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 EUROPE FROM 911 TO 1198
Its decline
after his
death (927)
which made of him an Emperor, and giving a unity and an
importance to the Bulgarian Church by the creation of a
Bulgarian Patriarchate. He had already, by translation of
Greek works, tried to foster an intellectual movement with
the view to forming a national culture. But his thirst for
conquest was insatiable. He turned now against his Slav
neighbours on the north-west, and though successful against
the Serbs he was severely defeated by the Croatians. When
he died in 927, his Empire was undiminished in extent, but
exhausted and incapable of further military effort. His son
Peter wisely made peace and a marriage alliance with
Romanus, who recognised his title of Tsar and the Bulgarian
Patriarchate, now definitely attached to the Eastern Church.
The peace was maintained for forty years. Peter was fully
occupied at home, where he had to face family strife and
civil war within, and invasions from Magyars and Patzinaks
without; while the introduction of the Bogomile heresy *
divided Bulgaria into two factions and added to the general
disorder.
Romanus Lecapenus was therefore freed from any further
anxiety on the score of Bulgaria. His diplomatic skill,
which had been evinced in his dealings with Tsar Peter,
assured a breathing-space to the Empire and added allies to
it in the Far East* But his ambition to found a dynasty
proved fatal to him. He had installed three of his sons as
co-Emperors, and a fourth, Theophylact, as Patriarch of
Constantinople, when the three eldest turned against him,
and Constantine, hitherto ignored, was able to rally the
Overthrow of supporters of legitimism and to send the sons to share their
Rom&nua;   father's exile.   But twenty-three years of obscurity had not
Constautme   /.,,,*.	,,J	^      ,    t-	i
vn recovers fitted mm for imperial government. As Emperor, he con-
power tinued to live, as before, mainly as a student and a patron of
art and letters. It is to his lasting credit that he promoted
a great intellectual movement, and was no inconsiderable
author himself. The history of his time and the details of
imperial administration are largely known to us from his
own works. But while he studied and wrote, gave his
*This was akin to, rmd probably largely responsible for, the heresy of
the Cathari in South France two centuries later. The Bogomiles believed
in a dualism of supernatural powers, good and evil, God and the Devil,
Holding matter to be the creation of the Devil, they went far beyond the
Church in their hostility to marriage and advocacy of general celibacy.

